
Skipping games: 

Bonny Betty went to sea 
Treasure hunting she would be 
Silver, gold, and every kind 
How many treasures did she find …. 1, 2, 3 etc 

(The number you reach when the rope stops is the number of treasures Betty found). 

Shipwreck Sam went to sea 
Pirate hunting he would be 
He drew his sword and turned around 
Picked a seashell off the ground 
Sunk the ship and all its crew 
In comes … (name) and out goes you. 

(The person that jumps in starts from beginning again. Try to mime drawing the sword 
without catching the rope and turn around, mime picking up a seashell from the ground, 
dip down for sunk the ship). 

Sea shells, cockle shells, evie, ivy, over 
Betty sent me to the store 
This is what she sent me for…. 
Salt  
Vinegar 
Cornish pasty  
(Repeat Salt, Vinegar, Cornish Pasty until the rope stops turning) 

Sea shells, cockle shells 
evie, ivy, over, 
I like swimming in the sea, 
Shipmate please jump in with me, 1, 2, 3, etc. 

Cornish pasty, Cornish pie, 
What did the baker put inside?  
A B C etc.  
(Name an item that was in the pasty with the letter you stop on). 



Clapping games: 

A sailor went to sea, sea, sea, 
To see what he could see, see, see. 
But all that he could see, see, see 
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea, sea, sea. 

A sailor went to chop, chop, chop… 

A sailor went to knee, knee, knee … 

A sailor went to sea, chop, knee … 

There was a man, man, man 
Called Shipwreck Sam, Sam, Sam 

He trained a crew, crew, crew 
Treasure hunting to do, do, do 

And on the jetty, jetty, jetty 
Was Bonnie Betty, Betty, Betty 

To the island she swam, swam, swam 
Like her dear old gran, gran, gran 

But over the hill, hill, hill 
Was Big Bad Bill, Bill, Bill 

Betty found the gold, gold, gold 
Like her grandma told, told, told 

With the help of the crew, crew, crew 
And that crew was you, you, you. 


